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ChargeTime Plus ships with a battery that saves the date and time to make setup simpler.
The date and time are saved for PST (Pacific Standard Time).

There's also an internal capacitor that is used for backup to save time and alarm settings 
during a power failure or if the AC adapter is unplugged. Since this is built-in there is no 
need to replace any batteries to maintain the power backup feature.

or uick time setup. Simply press " our Ad ust" on the back of ChargeTime plus to 
ad ust the hour. The date and time is initially set to PST (Pacific Standard Time).

 



Charge

When the unit at “POWER OFF”. Press the “ALARM SET HOUR” button, can change alarm hours digit. 
Press the “ALARM SET MINUTE” button can chang alarm minute digit. 
Slide the ALARM switch to the “ON” position, then the alarm icon will appear the display.
The alarm source use BUZZER to wake you up only, FM radio can not.
Top slide on the right: Hi / Low alarm buzzer sound volume setting. 
       High: From level 1 to max alarm volume.
       Low: From lovel 1 to level 5 alarm volume.

Time-plus

 



 



When the unit at “NIGHT MODE” , the night mode icon “           ” will be 
flash 3 times, and then other digit and icon will disappear on the display, 
when any button pressed when in “night mode” the display brightness 
will turn on to medium brightness for 7 seconds .
Press the “DIMMER” button on front under the LCD. Repeatedly press 
the “DIMMER” button will cycle through the brightness levels, of the 
LCD display and choose from: high, medium, low and night mode. 
The default setting is medium.

Auto-DST by default will ship as "on".
To toggle auto-DST on/off, press both "time set" and "hour adjust" together.
The icons for DST will show in these cases:
(1) when the time is being set, show the icon for either "DST on" or "DST off".
(2) when the auto DST is turned on or off, flash either "DST on" or "DST off" 
      three times .
(3) when the clock is first turned on: display either "DST on" or "DST off" for 
     one minute only.

This is simply the "hour adjust" button on the back next to time set.
User simply presses or press and hold to change the current hour only... 
the hour does not need to flash, user doesn't have to press "set"... they 
just tap "hour adjust" and the time will advance one hour.... it will cycle 
through 24 hours AM and PM

AUTO DST:

EASY DST:
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ChargeTime-plus

ChargeTime-plus.

ChargeTime-plus speakers.

3
4
5

unit connected the AC adaptor

Press TUNE/SKIP- or TUNE/SKIP+ button select previon or next music.
Press PLAY/PAUSE button select play or pause music. 
When Bluetooth disconnect 15 minute or pause music 15 minute on connection,device will automutic 
going to standby mode.
To force into pairing mode. Press and hold “bluetooth” button.

ChargeTime-plus

ChargeTime-plus
ChargeTime-plus

BLUETOOTH button into the 

When you in pairing mode, it will only stay for 90 seconds only, then it will stop being available to pair.

 



2pcs 3w 4Ω

5V 2.1AUSB Output

ChargeTime-plus
Charge

Press power off to turn off all audio.
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Q:  The display is flashing "12:00"?
A:  This appears during the initial setup or could be a result of an extended power output or if the Charge
      Time-plus was unplugged for an extended period. Simply follow the steps in the 'setting the clock' 
      section of this user guide to reset the current time.

Q:  Why is the USB port not charging my devices?
A:  Make sure that the USB plug is firmly connected into both ports of the ChargeTime-plus and your USB 
      compatible device and that the ChargeTime-plus is plugged in to a power source as the USB charging 
      ports will not operate from the backup batteries.

Q:  Why will my Nook / netbook device not charge when I connect it to the USB charger?
A:  Even though it may be USB compatible, some devices, including the Nook and some larger tablets or
      netbooks require a higher output to charge them than the 5V/2.1A USB port on the ChargeTime-plus. 
      Please check your device manufacturer's charging specifications as you may be required to only use 
      the charger supplier with your device at time of purchase.

Q:  How do I turn the alarm off?
A:  Pressing the POWER button will silence the alarm and reset it to sound again in 24 hours.

Q:  What if I don't want the alarm to go off on the weekends?
A:  You can disable the alarm on days you do not need it by sliding the ALARM  switch to the "OFF"
      position. The ALARM icon will disappear from the display, indiacting that the alarm is turned off and
      will not sound until you reactivate the alarm.

Q:  Why do I not hear any music when I play the radio?
A:  Make sure that a 3.5mm Line-In cable is not plugged into the Line-In jack of the ChargeTime-plus as this 
      will switch the input source to AUX even if there is no external audio device connected.

 



 



 



 
CONTACT DETAILS
Europe

TeleAdapt Limited
Axis 5
Rhodes Way
Watford
WD24 4YW
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1923 810200  
 

Americas

TeleAdapt Inc
1315 Greg Street
Suite 110
Sparks
NV 89431
USA
Tel: +1 775 355 8585  
 

Middle East

TeleAdapt Limited
Dubai Media City
Thuraya Tower 1
Office 1008
PO Box 500344
Dubai
UAE
Tel: +971 367 8283

Asia

TeleAdapt HK, Ltd
Unit G, 15/F, Block 2
Leader Industrial Center
No. 188-202 Texaco Road
Tseun Wan
Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2780 9020 
 

Website

For information on other  
TeleAdapt products designed 
for the hospitality industry, 
including specification   
and cut sheet downloads,  
please visit our website at:  
www.teleadapt.com 

 


